GPL’s Summer Reading Program 2020

July 20 – August 21

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Participants register and follow the program online.

Read books and engage in the Challenges, pickup curbside the Activity Packs, encouraging them to take a photo of their completed activity projects and send them via email to us here at the library.

All participants who earn their first 2 points will receive the “Imagine Your Story bag” with a prize included. *(Pick-up curbside)*

Participants will receive a point for each task they complete and will successfully complete the program with the point total corresponding with the school grade they have completed as outlined below. They will receive a GPL “Imagine Your Story Browsing Bag”, containing fun prizes, and be entered in the Grand drawing to receive the Aquarium.

Successfully complete the SRP, participants will receive a “GPL Imagine Your Story Browsing Bag” with fun prizes included. And will be entered into the Grand Prize Drawing to win a beautiful Aquarium delivered and set up by Michael’s Water World. *Aquarium and services donated by Michael’s Water World.*

PreK – 2nd Grade  25 Books + 5 Challenges/Activities = 30 points to successfully complete SRP
3rd – 7th Grade  15 Books + 5 Challenges/Activities = 20 points to successfully complete SRP
8th – 12th Grade 10 Books + 5 Challenges/Activities = 15 points to successfully complete SRP

*Participants earn one point for each book and activity completed*

CHALLENGES

#1  My Castle Challenge
Go to garypubliclibrary.org, use the World Book Kids database. Search for CASTLE read the article or listen to the audio version, then design your own castle. Build your castle using materials you find at home. For instance, toilet paper rolls, towel paper rolls, cereal boxes, newspaper anything you can find. Submit a picture of your castle to us.

#2  You Be the Judge Challenge
Tell us what you think of one of the books you have read during the Summer Reading Program. Write a brief review of something you have read this summer, tell us what you really think. Add a rating (#1) Did not enjoy this selection (#2) This selection was Okay (#3) This was great!
ACTIVITIES

Activity 1 -- Activity Pack #1 Imagine Your Story Placemat
• Pick up curbside Activity Pack #1
• Be creative decorate this "Imagine Your Story Placemat".
• Take a picture let us see just how artistic you can be, and send it to us.

Activity 2 -- Activity Pack #2 Imagine Your Story Poster
• Pick up curbside Activity Pack #2
• Be creative decorate this "Imagine Your Story Poster".
• Display your poster on the refrigerator, your bedroom wall, let everyone see your artistic flair.
• Take a picture of your completed poster and send it to us.

Activity 3 -- Activity Pack #3 Imagine Your Story Craft Kit (assortment of items)
• Pick up curbside Activity Pack #3 Imagine Your Story Craft Kit (assortment of items)
• This pack#3 will include an assortment of craft materials, you are to create a work of art using what you find in the pack and add anything else you have around the house to create your art project. Share with us just how creative you can be, take a picture and send it to us.

Books / *Materials can be picked up curbside and use GPL online Kids & Teen resources: Tumble Books Library, Teen Book Cloud, Hoopla and gplebooks.overdrive.com
*Materials includes – magazines, ebooks, talking books, kits

Printed Reading Logs available upon request.